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For Your Stock I
Try It Your Money Back if it

Fails to Cure

For Old Sores Cuts Fistula Nail in Foot
t Dog Bites on Sheep c 5-

V P

The following wellknown Bourbon County

men it testimonial Ask them

Bros Letton Bros J Q and J Miller Ward
Bros Joe Houston Ed Bedford and many others

For Sale by

Paris Kentucky
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Now you need Coal j

Why not burn the best
Its a wellknown fact
that in being favored
with the continued pat
ronage of people it is a i

sign of genuine satisfac
tion Thats what many
people doing and j

you will likewise dfter
you have tried our coal
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Thats Economy

flowers
Roses Carnations Calla Lillles

Sweet Violels Lillies of the

Valley Ferns Etc for Easter

Remember Your Best Girl with one of those
Beautiful Bunches of Flowers we Furnish

We are Agent for Honaker

Paris ISIy
Both Phones Main St near Fifth
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YOU WILL BE PROUD OF
A KENYON OVERCOAT
ttciuc it neverlosfj its until you need a new
one Style and as well as wearing
qaatily are never lackina in Coa ihatbcat

kind Overcoats that net only
f eel cwnforfaMc and
coty but look

tune

Its the
Way Theyre
made

S
pP Kenyon Overcoats lore made In a factory

pot a where the art coat
has reached perfection Only tested

fabrics i used and every part is carefully made by
on ospua workman Ask your dealer

7JWYON 23 UNION SQUARE
Lt v LU NEW CITY

FOREST THOMAS

CHARLES THOMAS

THOMAS BROS
Cleaning and Pressing of

mens and Ladles9
Clothes

Special Jfttenfion Given 1

Work
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MIDLAND ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TABLEpnArAr at Paris at 750 am and 325 pnpiArAr at Frankfort 1125 am and 720 pn

Olose connection made at Paris witl
brains to and from Cincinnati
ville Gyiithiana Winchester ana
RichmondConnections

made at
with the RailwayGEO

Pres and Gen Supt
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FOR FINE

Upholstering
Repairing

ing and Mirrors
Resilvered

Come and see meVat my
new place on Soudi Mairi
street v

Phone 255

frantfOH GinCinuati n

SCHWARZ
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THE BOURBON NEWS
BOTH PHONES 124 NOC 320 STREET

SWIFT CHAMP EDITOR AND OWNER

Entered at the Paris Kentucky Postoffice Secondclass Mail Matter

Established in J88I 26 Years of Continuous Publication

Display advertisements 100 inch for first time 50 cents per inch
each subsequent insertion reading notices 10 cents per line each issue
reading notices in black 20 cents per line each issue cards of thanks
calls on candidates and similar matter 10 cents per line

Special rates for big advertisements

PUBLISHED AND FRIDAY

ONE YEAR 00 I SIX MONTHS
PAYABLE IN ADVANCE
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An Uncharted Sea

If our spelling reformers were not
wholly destituue of humor they would

not rage at the newspapers which do

not and cannot regard seriously their
assaults upon many simple and inoffen

sive words Highly cultivated as some

of these crusaders no doubt are forti
fied as they may be in reason and pre
cedent and zealous almost to the point
of mania as they have shown them
selves to be they do not speak with

they can control no one

but themselves
gin the matter of orthography as in

some other things soberly conducted
newspapers adhere to certain standards
They often fall short of the mark no

doubt but if they had no chart or if
they adopted haphazard every freakish
idea emanating the excited brains
of the spelling they would

would soon be like ships without com

passes or railroad trains without
and signals The orthographical

oddities bearing the sanction of the
spelling reformers arc no more con

vincing than the phonetics of many
careless or ignorant writers who are
as indifferent to correct spelling as
the reformers are fanatical in their
fondness for simplified spelling

Men who imagine that they can

change the language of millions of
people by mere fiat and who grow
angry and abusive because not much
attention is paid to them are poorly
equipped for the task to which they
have addressed themselves Words

frequently change in frm and some

times in meaning but the process is

an unconscious one and of necessity it
must be gradual

Party Lines Gone
X

Republicans in Washington are ex

hibiting mock anxiety lest the
party go to pieces on the tariff

question says the New York World

Democratic desertions to protection
excite their cynical derision But they
ignore the fact that as tariff

the House Republicans are little
better off Their organization has not
only been compelled to accept unwill
ingly a number of important amend
ments to the Payne bill but it under
went a smashing defeat in the fight

the duty on petroleum and its
products when Speaker Cannon him

self tried to save the situationn by

taking the floor

The leaders of side have
been able to hold thier forces in line

Democrats from Georgia Louisana
arId Florida have frequently bolted

their party to vote for protection for
some special interest in their locality
and the Republican managers when

they needed help knew how to tempt

them Republicans from Kansas
Michigan and Minnesota have

meetings to demand separate votes
on such articles as oil coal lumber
hides tea coffee and beer Many

Republicans have declared themselves
against all the countervailing duties
provided for in the bill

Senator Elkins has rallied the
from West Virginia Kentucky

Tennessee North Carolina and Penn
sylvania who are interested in

fight the proposed reciprocityjrtrrange
ments between the United States and
Canada

Republicans quit the party
zation to vote for lower schedules
than the Payne bill provides

leave their party nrgainzations
to vote for higher duties Both par
ties ar3 at purpose

ranks r 4
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the Dingley duties on lumber
Pujo of for

lumber Representative Clark
of Florida who proclaims himself to be
ClevolandJeffersonian Democrat for
high duties on lumber Representative
Tawney the Republican whip who
has been busy all week driving the Re
publican members into line leads the
fight for free lumber against Repre
sentative Fordney of Michigan and
Representative Cushman of

both Republicans When it
comes to a vote thirty Democrats
recorded against free lumber

Clayton of Alabama who
resided over the last Democratic Na
tioniat Convention of which the plat
form declared for free lumber and
frte wood pulp leading the bolt and
Representative PuyoorNorthCarolina
a Democratic member of the Ways and
Means Committee following him
With the aid of Democratic votes Mr
Payne scores a victory over the com
hined Democrats and Republicans who
want lumber on the free list

When it comes to the question of
hides which the Payne bill makes
free the Republicans from the agri
cultural sections of the West who
hive bnen fiery tariff revisionists

a protective duty and the Demo
crats from Texas second them

Alabama Democrats favor
for steel and iron products Kan

sas Iowa and Wisconsin Republicans
oppose it One of the bitterest attacks
upon the Payne bill was made by
Representavtive Nye a Minnesota
Republican who denounced it as not
being revision downward Represen
tative Pujo of Louisiana opposed it
because it admits a small quanity of
Philippine sugar duty free Florida
Democrats call for higher duties on
fruits Virginia Democrats on peanuts

Party lines have gone to smash
party leaders vainly try to lead and
their followers refuse to follow
Protection has added to the demorili
zation of the Democrats and tariff re
vision to the demorilization of the

Learn This ToDay
When a man begins to brag about

his honesty its time for his friends
to be Journal

Making Good
There is no way of making lasting

friends like
Pierces medicines well exemplify this
and their friends after more two
decades of popularity are numbered by
the of thousands They nave

A good honest medicine tof
known composition is Dr Pierces Golden

It still enjoys an
sale while most of

tions that have come into prominence in
the earlier period of its popularity have

by board and are never
heard of There must be some reason for
this longtime popularity and that is to
be found in superior merits When
once given a fair trial for weak stomach
or for and blood affections its
rior curative qualities are soon manifest
hence it has and grown in
ular favor while scores of meritorious
articles have suddenly flashed into favor

brief period and then been as soon
forgotten

For a liver with its attendant
indigestion dyspepsia headache per
haps breath nasty coated
tongue with bitter taste of appetite

distress after nervousness
and debility nothing is so as Dr

Medical Discovery Its
an squaredeal all
its printed on bottlewrapper

no secret no
therefore dont accept a substitute that
the dealer may possibly make a little big

profit on your right to have
what you call for

Dont buy Dr Pierces Favorite Prescrip
tion expecting it to prove a cureall It
is for womans special ail
ments It makes weak women and
sick women well Less advertised than
some preparations sold for like
Its curative virtues still
Its position in the front ranks where it

over two decades ago As an in
vigorating tonic and strengthening nerv
ine wont those

want booze for there is not a drop
of alcohol in it

Dr Pierces Pleasant Pellets the
nal Little Liver Pills although the first
pill of their kind in the still

when once tried are ever afterwards
in favor Easy to talco as to
three a imitated but Viiequaled
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The one remedy for hair

troubles It makes the hair beautiful

heavy and fluffy Use it day

your hair improve

sureSafe

andwatch

every

FREE a sample bottle of ED PINAUDS HAIR TONIC enough
for applications for 1 Oc to pay postage and packing

Write today to ED PINAUDS American Offices Ed Pinaud Building
New York City Ask your dealer for ED PINAUDS HAIR TONIC

GEO W DAVIS
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND LICENSED EIBALMEB-

BOTHPHONES DAY 137 NIGHT 299

All Kinds of Clover Seed Timothy

Chas S Brent Bra

I Both Phones 14

It is Always a Jay Bird

LOG ANDA 202
A superb race horse and perfect individual A track chrmpion and

sired more 210 horses than any other stallion living or dead

OO
Betty Brent 3 Dorcas H 209 etc

25B FOB a Living Foal
Sired Hy Moko sire of Fereno 205 winner of both divisions of the

Regissered

A good breeding Saddle horse

1000 FOR A LIVING FOAL

T ATTO Good Jac1000 For a Living Foal

A Benson i
Maplehurst Farm Paris Ky
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2yearold Record
21912

Best Son of the Noted Aberdeen
r

2500 to Insure a Living
Also of the Best Black Jacks in Bourbon County

1200 to Insure a Living
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